Vietnam Veterans of America
Wisconsin State Council

September 21, 2019
Ramada Waupaca
Waupaca, Wisconsin

9:00 A.M. – 10:00 A.M. Agent Orange Committee Meeting
Invited guest Samuel Rogers, Concerned Veterans for America

10:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. VVA Wisconsin State Council Meeting

NOTE: All cell phones must be silenced; a $5.00 fine to those who phones ring.

Call to Order; Pledge of Allegiance; Moment of Silence; Roll Call of VVA WSC Officers and VVA and AVVA Chapter Representatives; Assignment of Parliamentarian and Time Keeper; Changes to Agenda; Accept Agenda (Motion); and [Reading and] Approval of the VVA WSC Minutes’ of previous meeting (Motion).

• Invited Guest: Samuel Rogers, Concerned Veterans For America - Wisconsin
• President’s Report
• Officers’ Reports
• Region 6 Director, Bob Grabinski
• At-Large Director, John L. Margowski
• WSC Region Directors and At-Large Director
• Committee Reports*
• VVA Chapter Reports*

*Committee Reports must be typed and submitted to WSC Secretary (secretary@vvawi.org or jmullarkey@mac.com) to be noted in the Minutes and added to the WSC website. Hold all VVA WSC Region and VVA Chapter reports to three (3) minutes. Only typed or emailed reports submitted to VVA WSC Secretary (secretary@vvawi.org or jmullarkey@mac.com) will be noted on the Minutes and added to the WSC website.

• Old Business

• New Business

• Adjourn

“Never again will one generation of veterans abandon another.”